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Presidents Report
Adrian Pilkington

Dear Members

I hope you are well, welcome to our April/May newsletter. The shirts
have arrived and Peter will be distributing in the near future thanks
chooka, We have our Somerset dam trip happening on the 19th of
May, traditionally members like to use this trip to give the outboard
motors a run in the freshwater, it is also a great trip to meet and
socialise as no boats are allowed on the water at night and there are
no official points or competitions for this trip. The club house kitchen
has been upgraded and is looking fantastic. A big thank you to
Danny and Gavan Salfus for all their hard work as well as the club
members who took their time and skills to assist well done. 

 

Our first trip to Straddie went well with a big crowd enjoying themselves, our second trip for the year to Straddie is
in early June followed by Fraser Island in late August and our third Straddie trip in mid October, if you are new to
the club these trips are great for the camping and fishing without the need to pack lots of food and cooking
equipment as we bring that for you. Finally we have our 1st of 2 artificial bait day trips coming up on Sunday June
11th this trip runs from 5am till weigh in at 1pm no bait is to be used for this trip. Along with this trip we are having
a seafood social day at the club from 12pm with lots of good food and fun for all members, all food, soft drinks
and activities are free to members, I look forward to seeing you all there. Once again thank you to our supporters
and sponsors. Tight Lines.

Raffles Redland Bay Hotel 11:30am - 2:30pm
May:  Saturday 27th
June: Saturday 17th  
July:  Saturday 8th and
Saturday 22nd
August: Saturday 12th
September: Saturday 19th
October: Saturday 21st
November: Saturday 18th
December: Saturday 9th

Raffles Coordinator: Robyn Passau

Contact Robyn via text message on 0406099640 to
volunteer for raffles, any member who sells raffle tickets

will receive a club stubby cooler (1 per member per year ).
Members who sell raffle tickets will receive 1 credit towards
the 5 credits required by members to be eligible to receive

club trophies at the end of the year(refer to club rules).
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SPORTS FISHING
Competition 2023

Round 3 winners - Inshore Parrot/Tusk fish - Offshore - Tuna

Sports Fishing 
Inshore winner

Sports Fishing
Offshore winner

Sports Fishing 
Members choice winner
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BOOTHBOOTH
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SENCZAKSENCZAK

BRIDGETTEBRIDGETTE
FARQUHARFARQUHAR

$50 Bayside Bait
and Tackle

voucher
sponsored by
IC4U Building
Inspections

$60 voucher
from Reel Repairs

Australia

?$50 Bayside Bait
and Tackle

voucher
sponsored by

Statewide Survey
Group

https://www.rbafc.org/sportsfishing


Inshore Trip #4 Report
We had some nice weather for our trip and many members reported many schools of tuna and mackeral
busting the surface along the western edge of the Amity banks and around the hopes banks. Turns out there
was also spotted mackerel amongst them with members saying its been along time since spotties have been
that far south in those numbers. Score board has been updated
We had 16 members weigh in
Junior: winner
LOGAN BUSH 92points Logan had a bag of Bream earning him an extra 20 points and a Flathead
Runner ups:
Jack Morgan with a nice 3.293kg Snapper
Austin Melgaard and Aleah Mole with a school mackerel each
WELDONE JUNIORS!
Ladies: Winner
Nikki Webster 129 points after handicap Nikki caught both school and spotted mackeral, as well as a couple
of bream and a flathead
Runner up: Sophie Pilkington with a school mackeral
Open: Winner
Duncan Chowns 383 points including 150 for heaviest species of trip being a spotted mackeral at 2.542kg
Runner up: a review of the score book saw Scott Nolan 232 points come second including a 2.00kg flathead
plus spotted and school mackeral
Species: Pelagic
Ladies and open winners received a $25 voucher for Bayside Bait and Tackle
Notable catches
Tom Martin with a 1.077kg Bream
Daid Holman with a 6.351 Snapper
Stuart Bush with a 2.237kg Flathead
Our next inshore starts 5pm 28th of April species is Javelin fish back up species Bream

Members are now asked to use the
App (where possible) for all future
competitions (onshore and
offshore). In the event that a
member does not
have a smartphone, or the app is
unavailable, the old text SMS
system can still be used.

RBAFC App

https://www.facebook.com/rbafc.org.au


 

We only had a few boats head offshore
with 3 members weighing in fish.

Open winner: David Booth with 129 points
including species of the trip Dolphin fish.
Trevor Hinton actually tied with David on
129 points, as David had less fish for same

points David won Congratulations to
Trevor on a bag of dolphin fish.

 

WINNER #1 Residential Agent QLD (Sales & Income) & #1 International
Champion (Income) LJ Hooker 2022
Trust is more than a word. To Nyree Ewings, it’s a promise that what
she says, is what she does, and she does it consistently while
providing personalised efficient service complimented by an
exceptional knowledge of the local market.
Nyree thrives on achieving results that help her clients (who soon
become friends) to achieve their goals in life. Now with over 750
reviews from her buyers and sellers, in 2022 Nyree was announced
WINNER for Cleveland and Victoria Point for the RateMyAgent Suburb
Awards due to the 5-star reviews by her sellers and buyers.

Call Nyree
on

0404 138 785

Offshore Trip #3 Report
We had some great weather for our latest
inshore trip and it shows the mackerel are
still in good numbers in the bay. We had

17 members weigh in fish.
Winners

Junior winner: Jack Morgan with 198
points including 150 points for species of

the trip a 1.361kg Javelin fish
Ladies winner: Karla Hamilton with 128

points including a 2.686kg Mowong
Open Winner: Shane Morgan with 272
points including 2 Jew fish the biggest

weighing 6.208kg
There was also 3 bags of bream 2 bags of

Pelagic 1 bag of Flathead and 1 bag of Jew
fish caught great to see the variety of fish

and a number of bag limits being
achieved well done to all those that wet a

line.
 
 

Inshore Trip #5 Report



 

SponsorsSponsorsSponsors
raffleraffleraffle

Scan QR code
with your

phone camera,
or click the

link to
purchase

tickets into the
major raffle

https://www.raffletix.com.au/rbafc
https://www.raffletix.com.au/rbafc


 


